And finally…
Here is another page from Fabelwezens by Carl-Alexander von Volborth, showing a
couple of his own fantasy creatures:-
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St Wulfric’s Day 2008

The Ludham Dragon drawn by William Cooke of Stalham

The College of Dracology for the Study of
Fabulous Beasts

Saint Wulfric was born at Compton Martin, near Bristol, about 1080, and became a
hermit and miracle worker. He copied and bound books, and crafted items for use in
the Mass. He was said to be very materialistic, but nevertheless was venerated
sufficiently to have been made a saint. He died at Haselbury Plucknett on 20th
February 1154. (The village of Haselbury Plucknett still exists in Somerset, just off
the A30 road between Yeovil and Crewkerne. There are some delightful village
names in Somerset, my favourite being Nempnet Thrubwell.) Stephen Clackson may
be able to tell us more about Wulfric, since his elder son is named after this saint.
Stephen has kindly written about St Aelfleda, who featured in our last issue, as
follows:“St Aelfleda was born in 653 and died on the 8th February 714. She was the daughter
of King Oswy of Northumbria and his wife St Eanfleda (whose feast day is the 24th
November). Aelfleda was offered to St Hilda and the convent of Hartlepool as a little
child. Her parents had vowed to consecrate her in infancy if Oswy were successful in
battle against the heathen King Penda of Mercia. Oswy won the battle of Winwaed in
654, and he kept his vow.
“In 657, Hilda (re)founded Whitby Abbey, and Aelfleda moved there with her.
When Oswy died in 670, Eanfleda joined her daughter at the double monastery
governed by Hilda, and which later became the mausoleum of the Northumbrian
royal family. In turn Eanfleda and Aelfleda succeeded Hilda as abbess of Whitby.
During Aelfleda’s abbacy, the earliest “vita” of St Gregory the Great was written
there.
“Aelfleda was one of the most influential personages of her time. She counted
both St Cuthbert and St Wilfrid as friends. One of her primary means of influence
was in her role as mediator. Aelfleda was instrumental in reconciling St Theodore of
Canterbury and St Wilfrid. At the synod of the River Nidd in 705, she exercised her
talent to reconcile Wilfrid to both Canterbury and the church in Northumbria. She
asserted that Aldfrith on his death bed had promised to obey the commands of the
Roman See concerning Wilfrid and had enjoined his heir to
do the same.
“There was another St Aelfleda, whose feast day is the
23rd October. She died in 936 and was an Anglo-Saxon
princess and Benedictine nun at Glastonbury. She lived as a
recluse and was admired by St Dunstan.”
Stephen’s younger son is named Dunstan (see No 46)
and his younger daughter is Frideswide (see No 53, which
also features Stephen’s crest), altogether making good
enough reasons for including them in Dragonlore.
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Assurnasipal II at Nimrud, Assyria. There is some cuneiform writing across the
middle of the slab, barely visible in this reproduction, that records the King’s
conquests. Cathie writes, “When I am raised to the ‘peeressage’ I would love to have
a supporter just like this Griffin-demon…. Have you noticed how one hand is very
human and the other is quite creature-like as it holds the ‘pinecone.’ It almost looks
as if scales are about to burst out on the right wrist.” Those scales may, in fact, be
some sort of bracelet. It does seem as if the fingernails on the right hand holding, or
throwing, the pinecone, are long and pointed while those on the left hand holding the
little handbag are neatly manicured and squared off. Apart from the wings (or
feathered adornments), this demon is not unlike the Egyptian god-figures, with their
human bodies and animal or bird heads, and so might not count as a fabulous beast
but as an imaginative depiction of a divine being. We still have much to learn about
the state of consciousness that was able to produce these stunning images. This one
would certainly make a splendid addition to our heraldic repertoire.
Cathie has also sent a copy of a picture by Sir Edward Coley Burne-Jones, who
was born in Birmingham in 1833, entitled The Doom Fulfilled (Perseus Slaying the
Sea Serpent), which shows the monster as a forty-foot long, dark blue eel-like
creature with a few little dorsal fins but no limbs or scales, coiled three times round a
determined-looking Perseus who wears fanciful armour with winged sandals on his
bare feet, a falchion in his hand but the head of Medusa still in a bag slung over his
shoulder, while a naked, red-headed Andromeda poses elegantly to one side, having
already been cut free from the chain that had bound her, all set against some rugged
basalt rock formation with just a glimpse of the sea showing between the rocks. The
picture is in the Southampton City Art Gallery, and is one of a series of paintings on
the theme of Perseus commissioned by Arthur Balfour, the politician. It is a pity that
we cannot reproduce it here, as, apart from the dramatic construction, it shows an
unusual interpretation of Ketos, the sea monster.

Tony Denning sent a photograph of a weathervane he spotted over a
public building in Shaftesbury, near where he lives, with a dragon in
place of the traditional cock (right). He also sent details of some do-ityourself dragon mobiles, which might come in handy. For those
interested, this is what he wrote, “There is a little book of ‘dragon
mobiles’ to cut out and glue together: 4 dragons and St George & the
Dragon. ‘Dragon Mobiles’ by Anne Wild £4.95 (inc VAT) full colour.
ISBN 0 906212 10 3 from Tarquin
Books, Tarquin Publications, 99
Hatfield Road, St Albans, AL1 4JL. By
phone: 01727 833 866... fax. 0845456
6385… www.tarquinbooks.com… I
have not seen it so cannot comment.”
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More from the Postbag

THE MONSTROUS LUDHAM DRAGON

Although all the previous items actually came in the post, there is yet
more:-

Ken Mourin and Philippa Sims have each kindly sent a clipping from the Eastern
Daily Press dated 2 February 2008 with the following story, quoted by Frank Meeres
and illustrated by the picture on our cover:Younger readers may think that dragons only exist in the worlds of Harry Potter and
The Lord of the Rings, but Norfolk has had its share of dragons too.
The 18th century historian John Kirkpatrick quotes, without refuting it, the report
of a medieval chronicle that on St Nicholas’ Eve [the night of December 5] in the
year 1274 there were “great earthquakes, lightning and thunder, with a huge dragon
and a blazing star.”
William Cooke of Stalham has the following story to tell about the village of
Ludham:
Many years ago the good people of Ludham were shocked by the appearance of a
hideous monster. It was said to have resemble a dragon, a monstrous lizard. It was
covered with scales and had wings! Its frightful mouth was rendered formidable by
tremendous teeth. It was supposed to measure from 12 to 15 feet in length.
As it was only visible after sunset none dared to leave their houses when it was
dark. It formed a large burrow which was known to extend for the yard at the back of
what is now the Carpenters Arms in The Street to just past where the old School
House now stands. Every morning the exit was filled up with bricks and stones and
as often reopened at night by the monster.
One bright sunshiny afternoon to the horror of the inhabitants, it was seen to leave
its burrow. As soon as it had got some distance away, a courageous parishioner
dropped a single large round stone into the mouth of the burrow, completely filling it
up. After basking in the sun for some time it returned. Not being able to remove the
stone, it turned away bellowing and lashing its sides furiously with its tail. It then
made its way across the fields in the direction of the Bishop’s Palace. Turning to the
left it passed along the dreary causeway leading to the ruined Abbey Gateway. Round
and round it ran throwing up stones and dirt in its fury, and raising its hideous form
against the ruined walls, at last it entered the gloomy archway where it is supposed it
made its way to the vaults beneath and was no more seen.
After a time its burrow was carefully filled up. To the satisfaction of the
parishioners there has been no return of the Ludham Dragon.

Cathie Constant has sent a card showing a picture of an Assyrian Griffin-demon
from a wall-relief now in the Bristol City Museum (below). It is said to be one of the
protective gods carved on the walls of the royal palace (completed c.860 BC) of

Ludham in Norfolk stands a little to the north of the River Bure, and the Abbey
Gateway mentioned is at St Benet’s Abbey described by Ron Fiske and featured in
Dragonlore No 88. Is it possible that this dragon was a crocodile that had escaped
from a menagerie and swum up the River Bure? Compare similar stories from nearby
places, such as the Henham Dragon (No 64) and the Wormingford Serpent (No 48).
The wings could easily have been imagined in the heat of the moment, but the rest of
the description, both of its appearance and of its behaviour, is not inconsistent with a
crocodilian origin.
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MORE FROM SCOTLAND
Elizabeth Roads writes, “Your efforts do make us all go back and look at things that
we have not looked at for some time…[for example:-] I was looking at the plates in
Nisbet’s Heraldry which were prepared by Robert Mylne and there are some
wonderful renderings of mythical beasts therein. On Plate 1 there is a lovely
rendering of a very fearsome antelope for the Duke of Hamilton (below), and
similarly, the Panmure pushme-pullu dragon is wonderful (next below, on the right).
Humphrey Brent, who was one of the Commissioners of the Customs in Scotland,
clearly should have been a founder member of the College.” (Brent’s arms are on the
next page.)

Elizabeth continues, “I have also always rather enjoyed the drawings of the fabulous
animals from Les Lys et Lions by Pierre Joubert. The panther has always rather made
me giggle.” Here they are, complete with original text in French:-

On trouve peu d’animaux fabuleux dans les blazons français, ils sont composés
avec les members des autres animaux héraldique. La Licorne figure dans les
armoiries anglaises, c’est un cheval aux sabots fourchus, barbu comme un bouc et
armé d’une corne de narval entre les yeux. Quant à la Panthère : pattes arrières et
queue de lion, griffes d’aigles, tête de taureau crachant des flames, elle a une allure
bien éloignée de la panthère de jungle; elle figure sur le blazon national de Styrie.
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